Tips for University Bound Students
Steps & Guidelines to follow after being accepted to a CSU or UC
California State University (CSU’s)

University of California (UC’s)

1. In order to be fully admitted to a CSU, you
must take (if necessary) the ELM/EPT
placement test and submit your final high
school transcripts. Registration and payment
for the test must be done at www.ets.org/csu.
Testing site is SDSU-Imperial Valley Campus.
Contact Guadalupe Murgia for more information
(760) 768-5667.
2. Sign the Intent to Enroll form, Check your
selected university’s Student Portal so you can
access the tab “Enroll.”
Deadline: May 1st, 2012

1. Both the subject requirement and the
examination requirement must be completed
no later than the date of your high school
graduation. If any of information on your
application is found to be incomplete or
inaccurate or your grades drop during senior
year, the offer of admissions may be revoked.

4. Financial Aid, Scholarships, and Loans:
Once you have chosen a university and accessed
your student portal (create username &
password) your student portal will show the
amount of financial aid you will be given per
semester. Depending on your award and tuition
fees, you may have money left over. You will
need a checking or savings account so any funds
left over can be deposited into that account. Any
scholarship that has been awarded to you will
also show up on your student portal, as well as
loans that have been activated by you (the
student) or the parent.
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5. Housing/Meal Plan: If you have chosen to
live on campus (dorms) you MUST apply first
for a dorm. Check university’s portal for
housing information and deadlines. All
universities have a meal plan. A meal plan
allows you to eat at certain places on and off
campus. You can choose the meal plan that best
fits you. You don’t have to enroll in a meal plan,
but often it saves you money.
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2. Sign the Statement of Intent to Register,
(SIR). Website or form will be provided by
University that you were accepted to. A $100.00
fee must accompany your acceptance.
Deadline: May 1st, 2012
3. Enrollment Deposit: Once you have chosen a
3. See student portal for freshman orientation
university, you are required to attend a Freshman dates and deadlines. A certain fee may be asked,
Orientation. You MUST pay a deposit fee before check with university. Fees can differ depending
the orientation. Each school varies on this fee.
on the university.
Check the student portal for more information.

For more information please contact Cal-SOAP at (760) 768-5650
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